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ABSTRACT
As the existing inventory of infrastructure accumulates, an attractive source for construction materials is material recycled
from the old infrastructure. This is especially true for road and highway infrastructure, because recycling the materials inplace eliminates hauling expense. Although recycled materials are more variable than new materials and their performance
is difficult to predict, they may bring benefit to the constructed facility in ways that are different from those of new
materials.
In this presentation the performance of recycled pavement materials used for base or intermediate pavement layers is
examined. Both Cold In-place recycled asphalt roads and recycled Portland cement concrete pavements will be discussed.
In both cases, the performance of the recycled pavements was as good as or better than the non-recycled alternative. An
analysis of field and laboratory testing is reviewed to identify characteristics that are associated with good performance.
The results are somewhat counterintuitive, because some of the characteristics that would be associated with poor
performance in new materials appear to be associated with good performance in the recycled materials. Conclusions are
drawn on how the use of these recycled materials affects design and construction processes.
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